Join us daily on Facebook and Instagram for story times, drawing tutorials, guided
crafts, activities & MORE!

Storytime:

Storytime:

Coyote Peterson's
Brave Adventures

Dino Dana

Discussion
Prompts:

Discussion
Prompts:

When was the
last time you
encountered a
wild animal?
What was it,
and what
happened?
What is your
favorite animal,
and what
animal do you
want to see in
person?

Activity:

Create paper tube
binoculars & go on
a scavenger hunt.

What is your
favorite
Dinosaur, and
why?
If you had a pet
dinosaur, what
do you think you
will do to take
care of it?

Activity:

Dinosaur Craft
Project: paper
plate Pterodactyl

Storytime:
Dino Dana
Volume 2

Discussion
Prompts:
What is your
favorite prehistoric
animal?
You are going on
an adventure with
a dinosaur! Writing
challenge:
Start the story with
a setting. Where
are you?
You found a
dinosaur egg.
Write about how
you find it.
Who is with you?
What do they look
like? How do they
act?
What are you
going to do with
the dinosaur egg?

Activity:

Live Dinosaur
Drawing with Kim

Storytime:

I Do not Like Living
with Brothers

Discussion
Prompts:
How many siblings
do you have?
When was the last
time you and your
siblings had a
fight? How was the
fight resolved?
What does your
sibling(s) do that
make you happy?
Thank your
sibling(s) for ___,
that makes you
happy.

Activity:

Emotions Symmetry
Drawing

Storytime:
Rhoda the
Alligator

Discussion
Prompts:

When was the
last time
someone was
kind to you?
When was the
last time you
were kind to
someone else?
What did you
do? How did
that make you
feel?

Activity:

Alligator Drawing
Tutorial with Lilia

Facebook.com/woojr
Instagram: @woojrkids
@dragonfruitkids

Storytime:

Share your
favorite book
with us!

Discussion
Prompts:

Video Prompts:

A Cat Named
Sam

What do you
think a good
friend is?
What does your
good friend do
that makes you
happy?
Thank your
friend for being
_____ and
making you
happy.

Activity:

Paper Plate Cat
Mask Craft

What is a
superpower?

Look at your
closest friends,
and identify
their
superpower.
What do you
think your
superpower is?

Activity:

Draw a picture of
your favorite part
of the book.

